Liquid Feed Systems
ACID AND LIQUID CHLORINE FEEDER

Easy-fill design. Durable solution.
Hayward's new Liquid Feed System offers the most reliable and durable solution on the market for automatic acid and liquid chlorine dispensing in residential and commercial pools. Consisting of a high capacity, 15-gallon tank made of UV resistant plastics, and a low-power fixed output pump, Hayward's system is long-lasting and energy efficient. Hayward also makes liquid refill easier than ever, employing an upright, ergonomic design and convenient built-in handles.
TAKE THE WORK OUT OF MAINTAINING A POOL
with the most durable, easy-to-use liquid feed systems on the market.

Features & Benefits

• Large capacity 15-gallon pump and tank capable of automatically dispensing acid (for pH control) or liquid chlorine (for sanitization).
• Upright, ergonomically designed with convenient built-in carry handles makes it easier to add liquid when refilling.
• Durable, workhorse peristaltic pump provides consistent, reliable delivery of acid or chlorine.
• UV resistant plastics make system resilient and long-lasting in any environment.
• Childproof cap makes it safe to store on an unlocked or ungated pool pad.
• Tie-down straps for use in hurricane or tropical storm prone areas (optional).
• Energy efficient, low power operation (<10 watts)
• Plug-and-play design with a 6 ft. 110V power cord
• Both SKU’s come with a still tray to contain chemical spills.
• Manage with any on/off controller or automation system
• Both SKU’s can be used with Hayward’s residential AquaRite® Pro, ProLogic® and OmniLogic® or Commercial CAT Controllers®.

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH Dispense, Acid Feed System, 120V</td>
<td>AQL-CHEM4-ACID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Chlorine Dispense System, 120V</td>
<td>AQL-CHEM4-CHLOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Commercial Pool & Spa Solutions

Both the Acid and Liquid Chlorine Feed Systems come equipped with a still tray for containment of chemical spills, which satisfies regional health department regulations. Both systems are plug-and-play with CAT Controllers® and the Saline C® 6.0 Salt Chlorination Generator, providing the perfect combination of equipment to keep commercial pools automatically balanced, and safely purified at all times.

Enjoy full water chemistry and backyard automation for residential pools.

Hayward’s ProLogic and OmniLogic Automation systems can be paired with the Acid Feed System to automatically sanitize and/or control pH. The system will dispense chemicals based on a schedule set within the automation system.

Hayward’s Sense & Dispense® pH and ORP technology can be paired with the AquaRite Pro Salt Chlorination system, and ProLogic and OmniLogic Automation systems. Sense & Dispense continuously tests the water, sampling pH and sanitizer activity, and automatically adjusts chemical feeding via the Acid or Liquid Chlorine Feed Systems.

To take a closer look at chemical automation systems or other Hayward products, go to hayward.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD.